New surprises of suppressor of cytokine signalling in liver fibrosis.
Liver fibrosis is a progressive condition with serious clinical complications arising from abnormal proliferation and amassing of tough fibrous scar tissue. Macrophages are found in secreting chemokines that recruit fibroblasts and other inflammatory cells, and inflammatory cytokines that activate the hepatic stellate cell (HSC) play an essential event during liver fibrogenesis. The potential of macrophages acts in both pro- and anti-fibrotic capacities followed by related genes of inflammation in coordination with epigenetic modifications in liver fibrogenesis. In this review, we focus on the role of suppressor of cytokine signalling (SOCS) proteins in transcriptional regulation at the level of the chromatin structure and the interaction of SOCS with microRNAs during liver fibrosis. Moreover, we will discuss the different signalling pathways that interact with SOCS-regulated HSC activation. Although the exact role of SOCS proteins in liver fibrosis has not been fully elucidated, recognition of SOCS proteins and its regulation by these multiple mechanisms may offer new potential targets of liver fibrosis, and provide new understandings of the development of future therapeutic strategies.